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Top 20· Tea.ms 
Shawnee> ~·ac:1t.e- lJ. 























Chad.Gress MtVe1-nNaza 35- 39 71+ 
Sc1m Mt:G.r'~W MtVernNl'I:?~ 38- 37 75 
T. J_ Di I low Wilmington 35- 40 75 
E:ric; Welch Shawnee St 36- 39 75 
Mat:t Sta1-r· l,,Ji lmingtc•n 39~ 38 76 
Dusty Harrison Ti'ffi.n u. ::36·- '+0 76 
.Jona. t:l"lc,n 01 iver Shawr,ee St 38- 39 77 
Miles· Ni:{on Urbar1e1 U. 38~- 39 77 
Bryant . L&M-.ster· Piki.1ville :38- 39 7? 
Craig Benni ngtc,n Cedarville 3,1....: 3B 77 
Br°"ndon C.aniff Shawnee St 39- 39 78 
Ed Roberts Shawnee-St 37- 41 78 
Matt .Du111, Cedarville 38- 41 79 
Steve Hasson MtV~rrtNaza 41 c.. 39 8(1 
Kent Smi.th Urb~ria.U. 41.;_ :39 80 
Jon Moyer Tiffin u. ·39.;.. 42 81 
M~tt Ratliff F'iHevi lle 41- 4() .81 
Phi 1 Westfall Tif'fin U. 38~ 43 .s:i 
B1-i<;\n Pt.,gh Pikevi.lle 40~ "fl 81 
T:i.mHirsc:hy MtVernNaza 43-'. 38 81 
Aaror, Lo tties Tiffin u. 41- l►O. 81 
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Brian . P~lgh 
Tim Hirschy 
Aar.on Lothes 
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F'~r- ~ · 72 
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Cedarvi 1 ie 
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Steven . Mcl<ee Wilmington 46- 53 99 +27 
Terrence Osbo,~ne Wilbrf'.orce 64- 69 133 +61 
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Mt. Vernon N~2arene 
Chad Gress 







Ph il West fa 11 
A~rc,n Lothes .· 
Kevan Ma>twel l 













Miles Ni :<on 
Kent Smith 
Seott Tremayne 
Greg· Bt.1rggraf · 
. . 
Wi lmingtc.1, College 





.Pen-~· . 72 · 
Yardage: ·. ,~653 
Scares 
308 
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Cedarvi I le 
41- 45 86 
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